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Abstract
A general applicable acoustic source identification method is the inverse frequency re-
sponse function technique (IFRF). In the standard IFRF method acoustic pressures
measured on a grid in the nearfield of the acoustic source are used. To relate the mea-
sured field pressures to the normal velocities on the surface of the source, a transfer
matrix is calculated with a boundary element method. The resulting system of equa-
tions is ill-conditioned and can only be solved by applying regularization techniques. In
this paper, it is described how the nearfield particle velocities can be used instead of pres-
sures to reconstruct the original source vibrations. By means of a simulated experiment,
a comparison is made between pressure based and velocity based IFRF.
1. Introduction
Exterior structural acoustics focuses on the relation between vibrations on the surface
of a structure and the radiated sound field. In the inverse frequency response function
(IFRF) source localization technique, the vibration patterns at the source surface are
unknown and have to be determined from the sound field measured at several points
near the source surface.
The simulated experiment concerns a rigid box (0.5x0.25x0.1 m) covered by a simply
supported flexible plate, vibrating in a 2-1 mode at a frequency of 216.5 Hz (see Figure
1). At its bottom side the box is attached to a baffle with a reflection coefficient of 1
(acoustically hard). The surface of the box is meshed with 240 linear triangular elements
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Figure 1: The example problem consists of a rigid box covered by a flexible plate.
with a total of 136 nodes. A set of 160 field points is used to ”measure” the sound field in
a plane at a distance of 0.05 m above the vibrating plate. An adaptive direct boundary
element solver (BEMSYS [1]) is used to relate the normal velocities on the geometry
of the box to the acoustic properties (pressure, particle velocity) at the measurement
plane. Recent developments in sensor technology enable the measurement of acoustic
particle velocity instead of pressure. Detailed information about the Microflown velocity
sensor can be found on the website www.microflown.com. As acoustic particle velocity
is a vector quantity instead of a scalar like pressure, it is expected that it offers better
results when used in IFRF methods. By means of a series of simulated experiments it
is demonstrated that it is indeed advantageous to measure acoustic particle velocities
instead of pressures.
2. Standard IFRF
In conventional IFRF methods [2, 3, 4, 5] the task is to obtain the unknown surface
velocities in normal direction (vn) from the acoustic pressures (pf ) measured at the field
grid. This is done by solving the system of equations
pf = Hp · vn (1)
where transfer matrixHp represents the discretized equivalent of the Kirchhoff-Helmholtz
integral equation [1, 6].
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∫
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}
dS(~y) (2)
where ~r = ~x− ~y with ~x representing a field point and ~y a surface point. Unfortunately,
system (1) is a discrete ill-conditioned problem, which implies that arbitrary small per-
turbations in the measured pressure signal result in large errors in the solution of the
surface velocities. Nevertheless, a meaningful solution can be found in both physical
and mathematical terms with the help of regularization methods. It is known [3, 5]
that standard regularization techniques like truncated singular value decomposition or
Tikhonov regularization give adequate solutions in IFRF techniques. For the numeri-
cal simulations performed in this paper, a more efficient iterative least squares method
(LSQR) based on a Lanczos bi-diagonalization algorithm was used [7, 8].
3. Sound particle velocity based IFRF method
In contrast with the conventional pressure based IFRF method, the proposed novel
source identification method uses the acoustic particle velocities instead of pressures as
measured field quantity. According to Euler’s equation of motion, the particle velocities
can be calculated by taking the gradient of the Kirchhoff-Helmholtz equation (2). Then
a boundary element discretization is used to derive the transfer matrices from surface
normal velocity to acoustic particle velocity in the field plane. To accurately handle
the hyper singular behavior, an adaptive integration algorithm was applied. Once the
transfer matrices are known, the surface velocity can then be reconstructed in several
ways by separately solving each of the following systems
v1 = Hv1 · vn v2 = Hv2 · vn v3 = Hv3 · vn (3)
where v1,v2 and v3 are the three perpendicular field velocity components. This results in
three approximated solutions of vn which can again be averaged to get a better solution.
This will be called the averaging method.
Another possibility is to solve the following system, where during the inversion all three
measured components are simultaneously taken into account:
v1
v2
v3
 =
Hv1Hv2
Hv3
· vn (4)
As in the conventional IFRF method, the systems of equations based on particle velocity
are also ill-conditioned and require regularization (LSQR). It can be concluded that, in
contrast with the pressure based IFRF method, for the velocity based IFRF method five
different ways exist to obtain a solution vn. The following section compares the results
obtained by the different methods applied on the sample model of figure 1.
4. Simulated experiments
After calculation of the transfer matrices, the exact pressures and particle velocities in
the field grid can easily be determined by application of equations (1) and (3). The
results are shown in figure 2.
To simulate a practical situation, noise is added to the calculated sound field at the
measurement grid. In this paper a signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) of 20 dB is used, where
(a) pressure pf (b) velocity v1 (c) velocity v2 (d) velocity v3
Figure 2: Calculated sound field at the measurement plane, magnitude (top) and phase (bottom).
signal-to-noise ratio is defined as the ratio between the standard deviation σ of the
maximum signal in the measurement field and the standard deviation of the noise signal
S/N = 20 log10
max(σsignal)
σnoise
(5)
The noise, assumed to be white in spatial sense, is added to both the real and imaginary
part of the calculated sound field and is modelled as Gaussian distributed noise with zero
mean and a standard deviation in accordance with the S/N ratio defined in equation (5).
From the disturbed sound fields the source vibrations are reconstructed by using different
types of the IFRF methods described earlier. The first method is the conventional IFRF
method where field pressure was used as measured quantity. For the second method a
single component of the field velocity was used. The third method was the averaging
method, where the average solution is taken of the three inversions of equations (3). The
last method is based on the inversion of the complete velocity transfer matrix of equation
(4). The methods to be compared are indicated with v˜
(1)
n till v˜
(4)
n and are summarized
as:
v˜(1)n = H
−1
p · pf (6a)
v˜(2a)n = H
−1
v1
· v1 v˜(2b)n = H−1v2 · v2 v˜(2c)n = H−1v3 · v3 (6b)
v˜(3)n =
1
3
3∑
i=1
H−1vi · vi (6c)
v˜(4)n =
Hv1Hv2
Hv3
−1·

v1
v2
v3
 (6d)
In all cases the inversion of the transfer matrix is a regularized inversion performed
by the LSQR algorithm. To obtain statistical reliable results, the source identification
process has been repeated 1000 times. For each reconstruction, new noise was generated.
The reconstructed velocity distribution v˜n was determined and the error with respect
to the exact solution was calculated in L2 (averaged error over source surface) and L∞
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Figure 3: Histograms of errors [%] in reconstructions as percentage of exact solution.
(maximum error on source surface) sense.
L2(v˜n) =
‖v˜n − vn‖2
‖vn‖2
· 100% L∞(v˜n) =
‖v˜n − vn‖∞
‖vn‖∞
· 100% (7)
where vn is the known prescribed velocity distribution. For method 1, 2c and 4 the
histograms of the L2 error are plotted in figure 3. All results are collected in table 1 in
terms of mean values and standard deviations of the errors. The table clearly shows that
the conventional IFRF method based on pressure measurements (method 1) generally
results in less accurate results compared to the novel velocity based IFRF methods
(methods 2c, 3 and 4). Method 4 (inversion of the complete velocity transfer matrix, see
equation (6d)) is preferred because the numerical simulations showed that this method
gives the most accurate solutions in both averaged and maximum sense. This stems from
the fact that more information (all three particle velocity components) is used and that
the associated total transfer matrix is better conditioned (condition number: 2.82 · 104)
than the transfer matrix for pressure based IFRF (condition number: 3.46 · 106).
Conclusions
By means of a simulated example problem it is demonstrated that, at least for this con-
figuration, the particle velocity based IFRF methods perform better than conventional
pressure based methods, assuming that both quantities are measured with comparable
Method mean(L2) σ(L2) mean(L∞) σ(L∞)
1 24.2 1.9 27.5 3.7
2a 25.8 2.5 27.6 3.8
2b 20.7 1.2 22.7 3.5
2c 18.5 1.3 22.2 3.6
3 16.0 0.8 22.4 2.7
4 16.0 0.8 20.5 3.0
Table 1: Mean values and standard deviations of the errors in the reconstructed normal velocities at
the source surface for the different IFRF methods. Errors are in [%].
signal-to-noise ratio’s. To obtain optimal results it is advised to apply the IFRF method
based on all three particle velocity components (method 4). This method gives the
lowest errors in both L2 and L∞ sense.
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